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No 6.] BILL. [1863.

An Act for the protection of Settlers in Lower Canada, in cer-
tain cases.

W THEREAS extensive tracts of wild land in many parts of Lower Pmma
Canada, and more especially in the townships thereof, have here-

tofore been granted to, or have come into the hands of non-resident
proprietors, many of whom have not, or for long periods of time have

enfot had any known resident agents for the management thereof, and
many of whom are not, or for long periods ot time have not been so
much as generally known to be the proprietors of such lands ; And
whereas the surveys of many such tracts have been most imperfect
and unsatisfactory, and the lines of boundaries between the lands of dif-
ferent proprietors, and also between such lands and those of the Crown,

10 are in very many cases doubtful or unknown, or have even never been
drawn ; And whereas, great numbers of settlers-many of whom did
not, or even now do not, know on whose lands they are-have long
held and still hold possession of many portions of such tracts of land,
and have cleared and otherwise greatly improved the samne, and have

15 borne and still bear all taxes and other public burthens thereon, as if
they had been and were proprietors thereof; And whereas, the litiga-
tion which has taken place between such proprietors and settlers bas
already been productive of grave social evils, and the continuance of
such litigation-unless the delays and costs thereof, and the hardships

20 thence to result, be as much as possible lessened by legislation-must
lead to still worse results ; And whereas, it is at once just and expe-
dient, with the view of averting these evils, to provide for the protection
of such settlers by such enactments as hereinafter are set forth for the
lessening of such delays, costs and hardships, in suits hereafter to be

2b instituted ; therefore, Her Majesty, &c., enacts as follows:

1. Any settler or individual, who, by himself or by his auteurs, shall settlers on
have openly and publicly enjoyed the undisturbed possession, for the lands with
five years ne Kt before the institutiop of any suit for his ejectment five yeala
therefrom, of any lot or part of a lot of land in Lower Canada, which, entitied totha

30 when he or his auteurs acquired possession thereof, was wild and unim- value oftheir
proved, and shall have borne such taxes and other public burthens as unpron-
during such term may have been imposed thereon, and shall have m
increased the market value thereof by improvements made with the view
of permanent settlement thereon as owner thereof, provided such posses-

35 sion commenced before the date of the passing of this Act, but not other-
wise, shall be held entitled to clait in such suit, in the manner and under
the limitations hereinafter set forth, the increased market value
which such improvements may have given thereto, before he shall be

40 disposessed thereof.

2. Should the parties not agree as to such increased market value, value of ec
then upon the summary demand of either of them to that effect, made impromenti
after the title of the proprietor shall have been either admitted or inedeIar,
proved to the satisfaction of the Court, and before the inscription of the perts.



cause for final hearing, the then fair market value of the land irres-
pectively of such improvements, and also the increased market value
given to the land by such improvements, shall be ascertained by three
sworn experts, one to be named by each party, and the third by the
Court before which such suit may have been instituted, and if either 5
party refuse or neglect to name an expert, the Court shall name one on
his behalf'

On demnand 3. It shall not be necessary in order to the sufficiency, in point of
for expertise form, of any such demand for expertise under this Act, that the party
conclon. making it should take any special conclusions in respect thereof, or 10'
need be taken should make any more special averment than that he is a settler entitled
in respect to an expertise under this Act, and demands the same.
thereof.

Experts to 4. Such experts shall, in all cases, decide according to equity anddecide
according good conscience, and shall be bound by no merely technical rules of
to equity. procedure ; and their award, orthe award of any two of them who may 15

agree, being otherwise sufficient, shall be summarily homologated by
such Court, without regard to any considerations of form whatsoever;

Proriso. Provitled always, that it shall be competent to the Court summarily to
examine such experts or any of them touching their proceedings, or any
other matter at all pertinent to the subject of such award, and if the 20
Court be of opinion, by reason of such examination, that justice is not
done by such award, the same may he reformed by the Court in its
discretion.

Proprietor 4. Upon such homologation or reformation, as the case may bo, of

naua o such award, it shall be optional with the proprietor, either to take a
improvements judgment of the Court declaring the land to be the property of the
or receive the settiler, charged-by privilege of bailleur de fond8-with payment of 25
ae touthe such value of the said land irrespectively of such improvements, as being

them. the price thereof, payable in not less than two nor more than five equal
yearly instalments, as the Court may ordain, and bearing interest until
gai.d,-or'to take a judgment evicting the settler upon payment, or tender
to him withj4 óne year after the rendering of such judgment, of such
increased value given to the said land by such improvemen , and 30
declaring the said land, in default of such paymeit or tender withi such
year, to bethe property of such settler, charged-by privilege of bat r
de fonds-with payment of such value of the said land irrespectively of
such improvements, as being the price thereof, payable in not less than
two nor more than five equal yearly instalments, as the Court may or- 35
dain, and bearing interest until paid.

When only a '6. No writ of possession shall bc sued out under any such judgment,
po son unless upon proof summarily made to the satisfaction of the Court, of

shall be sued sucb payment or fender within such year, and of the continued possession
out. of the settler notwithstanding such payment or tender ; and in case of 40

actual payment not having been made, any balance remaining due to the
settler, after deduction of such further costs as may be taxed upon
such writ of posession, shall be paid or again tendered to him, at the
time of the execution of such writ of possession.

The pro- 7. If in any ,such suit, the settler being entitled to an expertise 45
prieter nOt under this Act, shall demand the same without having contested theto recovr
certain costs title of the proprietor, such proprietor, unless at some time between
gives notice three and six months before the institution of such suit, he shall have
of the action. served upon the settler a sufficient written notice of his intention to in- -

stitute the same and of a domicile within the District whereat an answer 50
to such notice may be served upon himself, shall not be entitled to



recover against the settler the costs of such suit, as contradistinguished
from those arising out of or connected with any expertise therem had
under this Act.

.S. Upon being served with such notice, the settler at any time Anrer a
5 'within one month thereafter, may serve upon the proprietor a written n°

answer thereto, offering to leave the land upon payment of a specified
sum, as being the increased value given thereto by his improvements
thereon, or in case of refusal by* the proprietor to pay such sum, then
upon payment of whatever sum may thereafter be awarded for such
increased value, under this Act, and tendering the name of his expert

10 in the premises.

9. If within one month after being served with such answer, the If proprietor
proprietor shall pay or in due forms tender to the settler the specified Pa''
sum. thereby demanded, and if the settler shall not have left the land
within one month from the date of -such payment or tender, it shall be the seuler

15 competent to the proprietor, by summary petition-whereof the. settler ay be eon
shall have bad reasonable notice-to the Superior Court in the District
wherein the land is situate, to demand a -writ of possession for such
land.

10. Such writ of possession, upon proof summarily made to the satis- Wzit of
20 faction of the Court, or of such notice~and answer, and of the service p2eenion '

iEsue in sucbthereof, and of sucli payment or tender, and of the continued possession e on ter-
of the settler, shall be forthwith granted with costs-taxed as the Court tain comaider-
may order-against the settler, and shall have the same effect and be a
executed in the same manner as though issued in pursuance of a final

25 judgment rendered by such Court in a suit duly instituted for his eject-
ment from such land; Provided always, that in case the settler shall
not have been actually paid the sum so demanded by him, and the
amount of such costs shall be less than such sum or than any unpaid
remainder thereof, thon any balance due to him shall be paid or again

30 tendered to him, at the time of the execution of such writ of possession.

11. Should the proprietor not see fit to pay or tender the suma by ProPrietor
such answer demanded, it shall be competent to him, at any time within 'à'j dema d
two months from the service upon him of such answer, by summaary in eer-ia
petition (whereof the settler shall have had reasonable notice) to the cases.

85 Superior Court in the said District, to demand an expertise in the pro-
mises, under this Act.

12. If within one month from the service of such answer, payment setlers may
or tender of the sum thereby demanded shall not have been made by demana an
the proprietor to the settler, it shall be competent to the settler, at any

40 time iwithin the month next following, by the like petition to demand cases.
such expertise.

13. Upon such demand duly made by either party, such Court Co-t to
shall take cognizance thereof, and shall cause sucb expertise to take ° p-
place, and the award therein made shall be homologated, and judgment '

45 thereon shall be rendered,-the whole, to all intents whatsoever, as
though a suit had been instituted in ordinary course before suh Court,
by the proprietor for the ejectment of the settler from the land in
question, and as though the settler, without contesting the title of the
proprietor, had therein demanded an expertise under the foregoing pro-

50 visions of this Act.



Settler la 14. If in any such suit, the settler being entitled to an expertise
cerIAIX& C under this Act, shall demand the same without harving contested the titie
eft, Dot of the proprietor, and.shal cause it to appear to the satisfaction of the
being coste or Court that such suit was instituted, either within the month hereinbefore
oerhff'. allowed for the service of his answer to such notice, or after due service 5

of an answer by him offering to leave the land upon payment of au
amount which shall not appear to the Court to be unreasonable, and
without default made upon his part to abide by and car out in good
faith such offer,-it shall be competent to the Court, by its judgment, to
order that the settler do recover against the proprietor the costs of such 10
suit as contradistinguished from those arising out of or connected with
any expertise tlereui Lad! under this Act

Costs of 15. Al costs arising out of or connected withany expertise had under
P thii Act, shall be equally borne by the parties thereto, unless the Court,

from any special consideration of equity, shall adjudge otherwise; and 15
the Court shall have full power and authority to tax such costs as it
may see fit.

16. Any notice or answer to be served under the seventh andeighth
sections respectiveiy of this Act, may be in the form of the Schedules
A. and B. respectively to this Act appended, or in any other equivalent 20
form, and may be served by the leaving of a true and certified copy
thereof, either personally with the party or at the domicile-real or
elected-of such party, by any Bailiff or other literate person not dis-
qualified to attest such service; Provided always, that in case of such
service being made by any person other than a Bailiff, the same be at- 25
tested by such person under oath ; And provided also, that no defect of
form in the return or affidavit of auch service shall avail to sef aside the
same, if it be shown-as at any time thereafter it may be-by further
examination of the party making such service, or otherwise, that the
sarne was in fact duly made. 30

Proofrf 17. No express proof of the signature or handwriting of any suchnotce kt notice shall in any case be required; but it shall be enough, if (upon
contestation thereof it shall appear to the Court to have been authorized
by the party ; and until denied by the party, such authorisation shall
always be presumed. 85

Paniabment 18. Should it at any time appear to the Court upon such contes-
er Person. tation, that any person not having been 'thereto duly authorised has

-r lw'e"r served, or caused or procured to be served, or (after service) bas fyled,
without or caused or procured to be fy]ed before such Court, any such notice or
authority. answer, or has aided in any Yrise in respect ofsuch unauthorised service 40

or fyling, itshall be competent to the Court, (after notice and reasonable
opportunity for defence, given to such person,) summarily and even
without any special demand to that end by the interested party, to con-
demn such person to pay to such party his reasonable costs and damages
thereby occasioned, taxed at such amount as to the said Court may seem 45

Proviso. meet: Provided always, that no such summary condemnation shall lessen,
prevent, or impeach any other or future civil remedy of such party, in
any case wherein such person may have acted with malicious intent or
any criminal proceedings against such person in any case wherein he may
have so acted as to be guilty of any misdemeanor -or felony in the 50
premises.

19. All proceedings for or in respect of any expertise under this
Act May be had, and all oiders and judgmenta thereto relating may be
made and rendered, as well in vacation as in term ; and in case of ab-
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sence of the Judge, the Prothonotary or Clerk of the Court having juris-
diction in the premises, shall have all the powers of such Judge as
touching the same; save only that ail judgments for homologating any
award, and for finally ascertaining the rights of the parties, must be

5 rendered by the Judge himself.

20. All judgments rendered under this Act, for homologating any Ju gmats
award of experte, and for finally ascertaining the rights of the parties, s°rg
shall be final and without appeal ; Provided only, that if the same shal final.

10 have been rendered at the instance of a claimant proprietor, an d without
any admission of the title of such claimant on the part of the settler,
such settler shall not thereby be deprived of bis right of appeal upon
the ground of title only.

21. Noo&ing in this Act contained shall at all effect any right what- Rights under
15 soever of any proprietor, or of any possessor or occupant of land, under agnement,

any agreement which may have been or hereafter may bc entered into eeft
between them, or by virtue of prescription, or the course of procedure,
or any right of parties, in any suit now pending, or in any suit or pro-

20 ceeding whatsoever not falling expressly within the purview of this Act,
or whereinthe rights hereby granted shall not have been in effect in -
voked or set up.

22. In citing or referring to this Act in any Act or proceeding Sbort title o
whatsoever, it shall be sufficient to refer to it as " The Lower Canada this At.

25 Settlers' Protection Act of 1863."

SCHEDULE A.

Form of notice, by proprietor to settler.

To A. B., of (stating suffciently the addres and desýigia-
tion of the settler.)

Takc notice that 1, C. D., of
(statiny sußffciently the addresa and designation of the claimant pro-
prietor), intend to institute a suit against you, to eviet you from your
possession of (describing sufficiently the land in question), which I claim
as my property ; and take notice also, that in order to enable you
(should you so wish) to serve upon me within one month from this date,
an answer to this notice, in terms of "I The Lower Canada Settlers' Pro-
tection Act of 1863," I hereby elect for my domicile within the district
wherein the said land is situate, the house occupied by (describing
aufficiently such house). Dated this day of 18

C. D.

SCHEDULE B.

Form of answer to such notice.

To C. D., of (stating sufficiently the addresse and desig-
nation of the claimant proprietor).

lu answer to your notice dated the day of , 18 , served upon
me, A. B., of , (stating au:ffiiently the acdresa and designation
of the settler) I hereby offer to leave the land therein described, upon
payment of (stating aprecise s8um), as being the increased value given
thereto by the improvements thereon, and which I hereby claim under
" The Lower Canada Settlers' Protection Act of 1863," or in case of
your refusal to pay such sum, then upon payment of whatever sum may
hereafter be awarded for such increased value under the said Act ; and
I herebyfurther nrne E. F., of (stating suficiently the addreas anddesig-
nation of the propo:'d expert) to be my expert in the premises, under
the said Act. Dated this day.of , 18

A. B.


